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at one dose, should have its weight in guiding our
opinion, on such a case as the one under discussion.;
still, after placing every sentiment of deference in the,
scale, I cannot bring my mind to think that it ought
to be put on record as a case of poisoning by two
grains of arsenic, taken in divided doses for three or
four days. I really think that future toxicologists,
finding such a case on record, resting upon " imperfect
evidence," as to the dose, and not without suspicion of
other poisonous substances having been taken, would
say that it weighs nothing. The detection of traces of
arsenic in the riscera is certainly no absolute proof of
the cause of death, considering the extreme delicacy
of our tests; for it cannot be doubted that such traces
might be found in the body of a patient taking arsenic
medicinally, and dying accidentally. On the other
hand, assuminig that arsenic destroyed life, the bare
possibility of the deceased woman having taken more
of the poison than appeared in evidence (for she might
have been taking it for weeks,) appears to me to
destroy the value of the case, considered as a fact in
toxicology, although I confess that the public.tion of
such a case, notwithstanding all its doubtful points,
ought to awaken the utmost vigilance, as well as
quicken our zeal, in the pursuit of an inquitry so fraught
with interest as the action of minute doses of arsenic
on the human frame.

Allow me to add that I feel honoured by the im-
patience expressed by Dr. Castle for the conclusion of
my inquiries, he may be assured there will be no un-
necessary delay on my part. I still wait in the hope of
furtber communications from members, from hundred.
of whom I have as yet received no reply.

I am, Sir,
Your obedient servant,

THOMAS HUNT.
Herne Bay, July 26, 1848.

PETROLEUM IN ASIATIC CHOLERA.
TO THE EDITOR OF THE PROVINCIAL MEDICAL AND

SURGICAL JOURNAL.
SIR,

At the present time, when many persons are antici-
pating with fearful anxiety the arrival of the cholera
on ouir shores, any information which may throw light
upon the true nature of the malady, or the introduction
of any new agent which may possess remedial powers
against it, deserves our attention. Petroleum, it
appears, from the report of Dr. Andreyoski, has been
found to possess very valuable properties as a remedy
in this justly dreaded disease; and I find from a letter
in the last number of the Journal, Dr. Ttunstall, of
Bath, brought -it under the notice of Sir Charles
Napier, two vears since, with the same view. Our
knowledge of the modus operandi of many medicinal
agents is very limited and uncertain, but 1 always feel
a greater degree of confidence in prescribing when I
imagine I have something like a definite notion of the
action of the medicine I am about to use. My object
in making the foregoing remarks, is to call the attention
of Dr. Turnstall to what appears to me an incon-
sistency in his views of the action of petroleum. He

says it has been demonstrated by Dr. John Dary and
others, "that the respired air of cholera patients contains
a much smaller proportion of carbon than is sufficient for
the proper purification of the blood;" and then proceeds
to say, " Now, in the petroleum, we have a medicine that
act.s primarily as a powerjul stimulant, secondarily by
supplying the system with its due proportion of carbon
for excretion; while its effects being produced by means
of the absorbent system it acts beneficially as an anti-
septic, preserving the framefrom the rapidly fatal effects
of this horrible disease by evolving carbonic acidffrom the
lungs." I must confess that I cannot understand this
secondary action, as explained by Dr. Tunstall. We
are first told that the blood is not sufficiently purified
of its carbon ; and then we are recommended to use an
agent which will supply the svstem with its due pro-
portion of carbon for excretion, &c. Surely this is not
scientific treatment. If the system is already over-
charged with any element, we cannot expect to relieve
it by administering more of the same, though I am
aware that the doctrine of "similia similibus curantur" is
professed to be held by some people.

I shall be glad to find that further experience con-
firms the value of petroleum as a remedy in cholera,
anticipated by Dr. Tunstall; but if you think with me,
that there is a little ambiguity in his idea of its mode
of action, you will oblige me by inserting this letter in
the Jouriial at your earliest convenience.

I have the honour to be,
Your obliged servant,

GEORGE SOULBY.
Dover, July 19, 1848.

INFLUENCE OF INSUFFICIENT FOOD ON THE
GROWTH OF THE F(ETUS.

TO THE EDITOR OF THE PROVINCIAL MEDICAL AND
SURGICAL JOURNAL.

SIR,
In the last number of the Journal you have inserted,

(copied from the Lancet,) a case occurring to Dr.
Frentruss, from which hle infers that tbe fretus may be
8o reduced in size by starvation of the mother, as to be
born alive at the full period of gestation through a-
distorted pelvis; you will perhaps not consider the
space imisapplied in giving publicity to the following
controvertingfact.
M. R., reduced by the intemperance of herself

and husband from easy circumstances to almost the
lowest point of destitution, having barely sevenpence
per diem for the support of the whole family, comprising
herself, husband, and'three young children, was delivered
by me after a quick easy labour, in the month of
August, 1843, of a fine 8tout healthy toy. She was
then lying on the bare floor, covered only by a ragged
quilt, in an apartment without one article of furniture,
without the meanest necessaries, and in one corner of
which, were crouched her three, absolutely naked
children. No improvement whatever occurred in her
circumstances, for they were too proud to apply to the
parish, and their habits seemed to have disguisted every
friend,-even their relatives had no compassion for
them. I was, therefore, much grieved to be agaia
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called to attend in about fourteen months from the
former labour, during the wbole of which time she
suckled the flrst child. The labour was again easy and
quickly accomplisbed, and the child as well-developed
and bealthy as under the most favourable circumstances.
The. first child had become emaciated and sickly by the
poverty of its onlyfood, its mother's milk.

I leave the comparison of these cases, and the result,
in the hands of your readers.

And remain faithfully yours,
EVAN EVANS.

Bath, August 3, 1818.

MEDICAL LEGISLATION.
MEETING AT MANCHESTER.

At a meetiug of the members of the Royal College
of Surgeons of England resident in AManclhester and
its neighbourhood, convened by public advertisement,
and held at the Town Hall, on Tuesday, July 11th,
1848, W. B. Beever, Esq., in the chair,
It was proposed by Daniel Noble, Esq., and seconded

by Dr. Rayner, of Stockport, an\ resolved:-
That this ineeting hereby records its decided oppo-

sition to any measure of legislation affecting the con-
stitution of the miedical profession, which may ratify
the retrospective act of injustice involved in the pro-
visions of the charter recently granted to the College
of Surgeons, at the instance of the Council.
It was proposed by James Bower Harrison, Esq., and

seconded by D. Bowman, Esq., and resolved:-
That the invidious proceedings of the Council in

regard to the fellowship, have deprived it of the value
and consideration whicb, under other circumstances,
it would have possessed, and that in the opinion of
this meeting it would be derogatory on the part of
those who were members of the College anterior to the
date of the charter of 1843, to procure admission to
the fellowship by re-examination and further pecuniary
payment as at present proposed.
It wasproposed by Thos. Dorrington, Esq., and seconded

by G. Southam, Esq.:-
That this Meeting conceives the Colleges of Phy-

sicians and Surgeons once placed in justand harmonious
relation with tlheir respective imiemibers, to be amply
sufficient for all the requirements of imiedical science,
and that the institution of a thiird and subordinate
College of General Practitioners would, under suclh
eircumlestances, introduce needless complication, and be
prejudicial to the best interests of the profession.
It was proposed by R. H. M'Keand, Esq., and

seconded by G. Soutliam, Esq.:-
That a Committee be appointed, consisting of the

following gentlemen, with power to add to their numn-
ber, to carry out the above resolutions :-Mr. Beever,
Dr. Rayner, Messrs. Noble, M'Keand, Bower, Harrison,
Southam, Yorke, Wood, Leah, and Bowring.
It was proposed by A. Featherstonehaugh, Esq., of

Bolton, seconded by J. Leab, Esq., of Gee Cross:-
That the Committee be requested to publish the

proceedings of this day in such a manner as they shall
deem most advisable.
Proposed by John Windsor, Esq., and seconded by

T. Dorriugton, Esq.:-

That the best thanks of this meeting be giren to hisI qrsbip the Mayor, for his kindness in allowing the
use of the Town Hall, for the purposes of this meeting.

(Signed) W. BEEVER, Chairman.
JOHN WINDSORS Esq., in the Chair.

Proposed by R. T. Hunt, Esq., seconded by T. Fawcett,
Esq., Oldham:-

That the best thanks of this meeting be given to
W. W. Beever, Esq., for hlis impartial condnet in the
chair. '

(Signed) JOHN WINDSOR, Chairman.

GLOUCESTERSHIRE MEDICAL & SURGICAL
ASSOCIATION.

MEDICAL REFORM.

At a special general meeting of the members of the
Gloucestershire Medical and Surgical Association, held
at Cheltenhain, on the 20th day of July, 1848, "To
take into consideration the proposals for a measure of
medical reform, lately published, as resulting from a
conference of parties representing the metropolitan
corporations and the general practitioners, and intended
as the basis of an Act of Parliament for the regulation
of the profession," Thomas Wright, Esq., M.D.,
President, in the chair, the following resolutions
w&re carried unanimouisly:

1. That the Charter granted to the College of Sur-
geons, in 1843, forms an insurnmountable obstacle in
the path of medical legislation, and that no attempt to
adjust, by Act of Parliament, the difficulties of this
subject, can be successful or satisfactory until the
injustice perpetrated by that obnoxious measure be
dope away with.

2. That the Colleges of Physic&ans and Surgeons, if
rightly organized, are quite sufficient for the require-
ments of the profession in this country, and that the
proposed creation of a new corporation for the en-
rolment of the general practitioners is uncalled for by
any necessity, and that such new institution would be
alike injurious to the interests of the profession and
the public.

3. That the parties who have undertaken to appear
on the part of the general practitioners in the conferences
which bave led to the proposal of a new corporation,
have no title whatever to be considered as representing
the views and opinions of that great body of the pro-
fession.

t. That this Association pledges itself to oppose, by
all means in its power, the adoption of any legislative
measures which nmay tend to perpetuate the injustice
inflicted upon the members of the College of Surgeons
by the Charter of 1843.

5. That a memorial be forwarded to the Secretary
of State, and a petition presented to tlle House of
Commons, embodying the foregoing resolutions; and
that a Committee be appointed for the purpose of
drawing up such memorial and petition, and giving
publicity to the proceedings of the meeting.

J. W. WILTON, F.R.C.S., Hon. Sec.


